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Transplant shock was induced by applying a range of

soil water contents to unstored and cold-stored two-year-

old (2+0) bareroot Douglas-fir seedlings graded by root

volume. Moisture stress had the greatest influence on

morphological characteristics commonly associated with

transplant shock. Terminal growth, lateral growth, stem

diameter growth, and needle length increased dramatically

in seedlings from 6% to 24% soil water content. In

addition, number of needles per centimeter on the terminal

greatly decreased with increasing soil water content.

Higher root volume seedlings tended to have slow initial

growth under high moisture stress but later showed a

significant positive impact on overall growth regardless of

soil water content. In every case, seedlings grown in the

driest soil had the lowest dry weights and those grown in

the most moist soil had the highest weights for all



seedling components. Likewise, seedlings with the smallest

initial root volumes had the lowest dry weights and the

largest root volume seedlings had the highest weights.

In addition, macronutrient concentrations and contents

of the older foliar tissue was determined. Decreasing soil

water content resulted in higher nutrient concentrations of

nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium, particularly of

nitrogen, in the old foliar tissue. This is primarily due

to reduced growth and hence reduced translocation,

metabolic activity, and nutrient requirement caused by

moisture stress. Seedlings with higher root volumes had

higher nutrient concentrations and contents and increased

growth. This may be due to increased total root biomass

per unit of soil area with increasing seedling root volume

resulting in greater nutrient use, supply, uptake, and

storage.

The results indicate that moisture stress is a primary

cause of transplant shock and that seedlings with

increasing root volume may be better able to avoid shock

following outplanting to a specific site.
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TRANSPLANT SHOCK IN STORED AND UNSTORED
2+0 DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS: EFFECT OF

INITIAL SEEDLING ROOT VOLUME
AND SOIL WATER CONTENT

INTRODUCTION

Transplant shock can be a serious problem to

reforestation efforts. A seedling in shock is

characterized by "bottle brushing" symptoms (stunted

terminal growth with shortened needles and a greater number

of needles per unit of leader), browning or loss of

needles, cessation of growth, or even death. A seedling is

considered to be in shock until it reaches a growth rate it

would have had if it had not been transplanted (Mullin

1963)

Mullin (1964) and Eis (1966) both found transplant

shock to reduce seedling leader length of white spruce

(Picea g-lauca [Moench] Voss) by about 50% in the first year

after outplanting. Smith and Walters (1963) found similar

results in Douglas-fir (Pseudotsug-a rnenziesii [Mirb.]

Franco.). This slow growth, combined with the stressed

condition of a seedling in shock, can result in a longer

stand rotation age and even plantation failure, especially

in the presence of competing vegetation. Despite the

quantitative evidence of its effects, relatively little

research has specifically examined the physiology and

morphology of transplant shock. This may be because of the
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difficulty in assessing such a transient problem.

Although no definite cause of transplant shock has

been determined to date, most researchers have indicated

the root system's ability to take up water in a new site as

a most important factor. Following transplanting, a

seedling must recover from any damage, reestablish root to

soil contact, and resume water and nutrient uptake in a new

environment. During this adjustment period, the seedling

continues to transpire, resulting in a stressed condition

of physiological drought (Rietveld 1989). Many studies

cite nursery cultural practices such as fertilization,

irrigation, root pruning, and lifting and handling

procedures as influencing factors in this seedling

outplanting establishment phase (Mullin 1963; Smith et al.

1966; Tanaka et al. 1976; Darbyshire 1984; Stoneham and

Thoday 1985; DeYoe 1986; Tabbush 1986). However, even

seedlings grown under optimum cultural practices and

carefully handled are known to go into shock following

transplanting.

Soil drought can further contribute to the stressed

condition of the seedling. Many researchers have found

that dry soils significantly reduced growth of conifer

seedlings (Clements 1970; Garrett and Zahner 1973; Kaufmann

1977; Burdett et al. 1984; Hallgren and Helms 1988). In

addition, numerous studies have found a significant

increase in nutrient concentration (%) and decrease in

nutrient content (total ing), especially for nitrogen, in
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plants grown under drought conditions (Pharis and Kramer

1964; Barnes and Bengston 1968; Bates 1971; NcClain and

Armson 1976). Schomaker (1969) found that N, P, and K

concentrations in the needles of white pine (Pinus strobus

L.) seedlings increased with a decrease in the frequency of

irrigation while the quantity (mg/seedling) decreased.

This effect can be attributed to the slow growth, and hence

reduced nutrient use, found in plants subject to moisture

stress (Bates 1971).

Seedling size has been implicated as an important

factor in transplant shock. Researchers have found that

large seedlings tend to have increased survival and growth

(Walters and Kozak 1965; Dobbs 1976; Zaerr and Lavender

1976; Rose et al. 1991). Seedling size also influences

nutrient condition. In numerous studies, researchers have

found that decreased seedbed density, and hence increased

seedling dry weight and stem diameter, resulted in

increased nutrient concentration and content (Switzer and

Nelson 1963; van den Driessche 1984). A large seedling

with relatively high nutrient levels may be expected to

have the highest field performance especially under optimal

environmental conditions (Nullin and Bowdry 1978; van den

Driessche 1982). Van den Driessche (1984) found that

needle percent N in 2+0 Douglas-fir and Sitka spruce (Picea

sitchensis [Bong. Carr) seedlings was positively

correlated with survival, total height, and current height

growth.
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Cold storage may also influence transplant shock.

Jenkinson and Nelson (1984) found that survival potential,

growth capacity, and field performance of seedlings

stressed after storage approximated that of unstressed

seedlings. Blake (1983) found that cold stored seedlings

appear better able to avoid transplant shock and early

drought despite delayed root growth. On the other hand,

Ritchie (1982) suggests that the depletion of sugars during

storage may lead to a reduction in turgor maintenance and

hence a reduction in drought resistance.

It is unlikely that transplant shock can be entirely

eliminated. However, it would be useful to target specific

seedling characteristics which are correlated with minimum

transplant shock symptoms. These targeted characteristics

could be used to supplement current seedling grading

criteria. Burdett (1983) and Sutton (1979) both emphasize

the importance of a quality grading system which ensures

that stock is best adapted to the planting site.

Douglas-fir was selected for this research. Its wide

distribution and desirability for wood products make it the

most extensively harvested tree in the Pacific Northwest.

The relatively narrow mid-winter "lifting window" for

maximizing planting stock quality has necessitated large-

scale cold storage of tree seedlings. Therefore, the study

examined both unstored and stored seedlings in two separate

experiments. The first experiment used unstored seeldings

and the second used stored seedlings.
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The objective of this study was to evaluate the

relationship between soil moisture content, initial root

volume, transplant shock and nutrient status in both cold

stored and unstored 2+0 bareroot Douglas-fir seedlings in

order to better understand the causes of transplant shock.

The hypotheses tested for this study were: i) soil

moisture stress does not cause transplant shock, ii) soil

moisture stress does not influence seedling mineral

nutrient condition, iii) transplant shock is not a function

of initial seedling root volume over a given range of

moisture regimes, and iv) seedling nutrient condition over

a range of soil water contents is not influenced by initial

seedling root volume.



CHAPTER I

EFFECTS OF SOIL WATER CONTENT AND INITIAL SEEDLING ROOT
VOLUME ON TRANSPLANT SHOCK IN 2+0 DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS

ABSTRACT

Transplant shock was induced by applying a range of

soil water contents to unstored and cold-stored two-year-

old (2+0) bareroot Douglas-fir seedlings graded by root

volume. Moisture stress had the greatest influence on

morphological characteristics which express transplant

shock. Terminal growth, lateral growth, stem diameter

growth, and needle length increased dramatically in

seedlings from the driest soil to the most moist soils. In

addition, number of needles per centimeter on the terminal

greatly increased with increasing moisture stress. Higher

root volume seedlings tended to have early decreased growth

under high moisture stress but later showed a significant

positive impact on overall growth regardless of soil water

content. In every case, seedlings grown in the driest soil

had the lowest dry weights and those grown in the most

moist soil had the highest weights for all seedling

components. Likewise, seedlings with the smallest initial

root volumes had the lowest dry weights and the largest

root volume seedlings had the highest weights. The results

indicate that moisture stress is a cause of transplant

shock and that seedlings with increasing root volume may be

better able to avoid shock following outplanting to a

specific site.

6



INTRODUCTION

Transplant shock can be a serious problem to

reforestation efforts. A seedling in shock is

characterized by "bottle brushing" symptoms (stunted

terminal growth with shortened needles and a greater number

of needles per unit of leader), browning or loss of

needles, cessation of growth, or even death. A seedling is

considered to be in shock until it reaches a growth rate it

would have had if it had not been transplanted (Mullin

1963)

Mullin (1964) and Eis (1966) both found transplant

shock to reduce seedling leader length of white spruce

(Picea glauca [Moench] Voss) by about 50% in the first year

after outplanting. Smith and Walters (1963) found similar

results in Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb.]

Franco.). This slow growth, combined with the stressed

condition of a seedling in shock, can result in a longer

stand rotation age and even plantation failure, especially

in the presence of competing vegetation. Despite the

quantitative evidence of its effects, relatively little

research has specifically examined the physiology and

morphology of transplant shock. This may be because of the

difficulty in assessing such a transient problem.

Although no definite cause of transplant shock has

been determined to date, most researchers have indicated

the root system's ability to take up water in a new site as

7
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a most important factor (Mullin 1963; Rietveld 1989).

Following transplanting, a seedling must recover from any

damage, reestablish root to soil-contact, and resume water

and nutrient uptake in a new environment. During this

adjustment period, the seedling continues to transpire,

resulting in a stressed condition of physiological drought

(Rietveld 1989). One study suggests that transplant shock

is due primarily to poor root to soil contact after

planting when air gaps form at the root-soil interface

(Sands 1984). Soil drought further contributes to the

stressed condition of the seedling. Kaufmann (1977) found

that dry soils significantly reduced growth of Monterey

pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) seedlings.

A few experiments have been done to attempt to

increase drought resistance in planted seedlings by pre-

conditioning with moisture stress (Rook 1973; Unterscheutz

et al. 1974; Kaushal and Aussenac 1989). Although these

studies found that drought pre-conditioned seedlings had

lower transpiration rates, transplanted seedlings still had

reduced terminal shoot growth and greater mortality as

compared to undisturbed seedlings (Kaushal and Aussenac

1989)

Nursery cultural practices such as fertilization,

irrigation, root pruning, and packing have also been

examined as factors in seedling field performance (Smith et

al. 1966; Mellor et al. 1971; Tanaka et al. 1976;

Darbyshire 1984; Jopson and Paul 1984). Different stock
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types have also been researched as determinants in

outplanting success (Grossnickle and Blake 1987; Arnott and

Burdett 1988). In addition, seedling size has been

implicated as an important factor in transplant shock.

Researchers have found that large seedlings tend to have

increased survival and growth (Walters and Kozak 1965;

Dobbs 1976; Zaerr and Lavender 1976). Other studies cite

damage to the root system during lifting and handling

procedures as a significant factor (Mullin 1963; Stonehain

and Thoday 1985; Deloe 1986; Tabbush 1986). However, even

seedlings grown under optimum cultural practices and

carefully handled are known to go into shock following

transplanting.

Cold storage may also influence transplant shock.

Jenkinson and Nelson (1984) found that survival potential,

growth capacity, and field performance of seedlings

stressed after storage approximated that of unstressed

seedlings. Blake (1983) found that cold stored seedlings

appear better able to avoid transplant shock and early

drought despite delayed root growth. On the other hand,

Ritchie (1982) suggests that the depletion of sugars during

storage may lead to a reduction in turgor maintenance and

hence a reduction in drought resistance.

It is unlikely that transplant shock can be entirely

eliminated. However, it would be useful to target specific

seedling characteristics which are correlated with minimum

transplant shock symptoms. These targeted characteristics
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could be used to supplement current seedling grading

criteria. Burdett (1983) and Sutton (1979) both emphasize

the importance of a quality grading system which ensures

that stock is best adapted to the planting site.

Douglas-fir was selected for this research. Its wide

distribution and desirability for wood products make it the

most extensively harvested tree in the Pacific Northwest.

The relatively narrow mid-winter "lifting window" for

maximizing planting stock quality has necessitated large-

scale cold storage of tree seedlings. Therefore, the study

examined both unstored and stored seedlings in two separate

experiments. The first experiment used unstored seedlings

and the second used stored seedlings.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the

relationship between soil moisture content, initial root

volume, and transplant shock in both cold stored and

unstored 2+0 bareroot Douglas-fir seedlings in order to

better understand the causes of transplant shock. The

hypotheses tested were: i) soil moisture stress does not

cause transplant shock, and ii) transplant shock is not a

function of initial seedling root volume over a given range

of moisture regimes.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material

Two year-old (2+0) bareroot Douglas-fir seedlings from

a Bureau of Land Management (BLM) northwestern Oregon

provenance (seedlot 261-20-01, Western Forest Tree Seed

Council, State of Oregon Tree Seed Zone) were grown under

standard nursery cultural practices at International

Paper's Kellogg Nursery located in western Oregon

approximately 10 km south of Elkton. Seedlings were sown

in May, 1988. A live tree count before lifting, on January

18, 1990, gave a count of 25 trees per square foot. The

mean height was 34.8cm and the mean stem diameter was

4.5mm.

Following lifting, seedlings were root pruned to

20.5cm and graded to operational specifications at the

nursery (height > 20.3cm and stem diameter > 4mm). Half of

the seedlings were planted and half were placed in cold

storage (1-2°C) for 130 days. Before transplanting, each

tree was measured for height (cm) from cotyledon scar to

base of terminal bud, stem diameter (mm) just below the

cotyledon scar, root volume (cm3) measured by water

displacement (Burdett 1979), and total fresh weight (g).

Treatments

Following measurement, both unstored and stored

seedlings were divided into four root-volume categories

11
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(Table 1.1). These categories were determined from the

root volume distributions (Figure 1.1). The distributions

differed slightly. The stored seedlings had slightly

smaller root volumes and a wider range than the unstored

seedlings. As a result, the root-volume categories also

differed slightly. Each seedling was then randomly

assigned to a moisture-stress treatment (Table 1.2). The

sixteen moisture treatment-root volume combinations were

replicated in six blocks. Identical treatments were used

for both unstored and stored seedlings.

Seedlings were transplanted into 15 liter plastic pots

(five seedlings per pot) in a 1:2:1:1 (v:v:v:v) sterilized

mixture of fine peat:pumice:sand:loam. This mix provided a

desirable soil moisture release curve for a wide range of

soil moisture conditions (Figure 1.2). The same weight f

soil mix was put in each pot. All pots were thoroughly

watered after planting and placed in a controlled

greenhouse environment at Oregon State University's Forest

Research Lab. Extended daylength conditions and day-night

temperatures of 30-20°C were maintained. Outdoor

temperatures were often too high for the greenhouse cooling

system to overcome during growth of the stored seedlings--

as a result, day-night temperatures were often higher than

during growth of the unstored seedlings. Fans were used

daily for 6 hours to encourage normal seedling

transpiration and better simulate a true transplant

environment.



Table 1.1. The four root volume categories for the
unstored and stored experiments.

13

Category

UNSTORED STORED

Root volume (cm3) Root volume (cm3)

1 5-8 5-7

2 9-10 8-9

3 11-13 10-12

4 14-20 13-23
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Table 1.2. Moisture stress treatments applied to seedlings
in terms of soil water content (%) and soil
water potential (MPa).

(field capacity = 42 %)

TREATMENT
WATER

CONTENT (%)
WATER

POTENTIAL (MPa)

1 6 -1.60

2 12 -0.80

3 18 -0.10

4 24 -0.01
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Figure 1.2. Moisture release curve of soil mixture used in
the study.
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Moisture-stress treatments consisted of watering all

pots to field capacity and allowing them to dry down to a

pre-determined soil moisture content and then rewatering to

field capacity. This cycle of watering was continued over

a period of several weeks. Moisture stress treatments were

selected based on earlier trials (Nursery Technology

Cooperative, unpublished data) and represent a wide range

of soil water potentials (Table 1.2).

Soil water content was monitored by weighing the pots

and using the following equation:

WC=TW- (DS+P)
DS

where
TW = Total weight (soil + water + pot)
WC = Water content of desired treatment
DS = Average weight of dry soil in each pot
P = Weight of pot
(Weight of seedlings was considered negligible)

By rearranging the above equation, the weight of the pots

at the desired soil water content was determined:

TW = (WC * DS) + DS + P

Pots were weighed two to three times per week to

assess water content and were rewatered once they had dried

down to their specified water content. As expected, mean

days between watering differed significantly between

moisture stress treatments. Also, mean days between

watering differed significantly among all root-volume

categories with increasing root volume requiring more

frequent watering (Figure 1.3).
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Figure 1.3. Average watering schedule for seedlings A) 6%
and 24% soil water content treatment (averaged
over root volume category) and, B) root-volume
category 1 (smallest) and 4 (largest)
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Measurements

During each phase of the study, days to lateral and

terminal budbreak were monitored and recorded. Buds were

considered broken when the bud scales first parted,

exposing needles. After 60 days, terminal length and mean

lateral length (average of five longest laterals) were

measured (for unstored seedlings only). Tinstored and

stored seedlings were harvested 115 days and 95 days after

transplanting, respectively. At the time of harvest, pre-

dawn plant moisture stress (PMS) of one seedling from each

pot was measured with a pressure bomb (Scholander et al.

1965; Cleary and Zaerr 1980). Following harvest, each

seedling was measured for the following morphological

parameters: total height (cm), stem diameter (mm), stem

diameter growth (nun), new terminal length (nun), number of

buds on the new terminal, needles per centimeter (mean of

two cm in middle of terminal), needle length (mean of five

needles from middle of terminal), number of new laterals,

lateral length (mean of five longest laterals), and

presence of second flush. These parameters were selected

because they most commonly exhibit symptoms of transplant

shock either by being indicators of bottle brushing or by

being a good measure of seedling quality.

In addition, seedlings were divided into root, needle,

and stem segments, and dried for 48 hours at 68°C. Dry

weights were (g) then measured for each seedling component.
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Experimental Design

This experiment was arranged in a 4 x 4 factorial,

randomized complete block design (Figure 1.4). Each of the

six benches in the greenhouse was designated as one block

due to temperature gradients and placement of the heating

system, light fixtures, and fans inside the greenhouse.

The sixteen moisture treatment-root volume combinations

were replicated in each block. Pots were randomly placed

on each bench and rearranged periodically to reduce

possible position effects. Each pot was an experimental

unit with each of the five seedlings in the pot being the

sampling units.

Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA)

for a randomized complete block design (Table 1.3). Tests

for normality, linearity and constant variance of the

residuals were performed and transformations were made

where necessary to ensure the validity of these

assumptions. Since terminal and lateral length were

measured twice for unstored seedlings, a split-plot

analysis with time was done to determine differences in

root-volume category and moisture stress treatment effects

on growth at the middle and end of the study. (A repeated

measures analysis could not be done because an adjusted P

value could not be computed with only two time factors).

Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (LSD)
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procedure was used to determine significant differences in

data among moisture-stress treatment and root-volume

categories at the a=.05 level. Statistical Analysis System

(SAS Institute 1982) software was used for analysis of all

data. Since unstored and stored seedlings were studied in

two separate experiments, they cannot be statistically

compared. However, observational differences were noted.

Table 1.3. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of the data.

Source of
Variation

Degrees
of Freedom

Block 5
Moisture Treatment 3

Root-Volume Category 3

Moist. Trmt * Root Vol. 9
Error 75
Total 95



RESULTS

This study was successful in inducing transplant

shock. Both moisture stress treatment and initial seedling

root volume had a significant effect on most parameters

measured. Sums of squares were much greater for soil

moisture treatment than for root volume on all bottle

brushing parameters for both unstored and stored seedlings

(see Appendix A). This indicates that moisture stress

explains the largest proportion of the variance found in

the seedling morphological characteristics which express

transplant shock.

Pretreatment Morphology

Root volume and other morphological characteristics

are clearly related (Table I.4A and I.4B). Although the

range of values for total fresh weight, stem diameter, and

height of seedlings overlaps among the four root-volume

categories, seedlings with larger root volumes tended to

have greater weights, stem diameters and heights.

Linear regression revealed that root volume is clearly

related to height, weight and diameter (P = .0001). Total

fresh weight was most strongly related to root volume

(r2=.88), which might be expected since total weight

includes the weight of the roots. Stem diameter and root

volume were also closely related (r2=.72). Height and root

volume were significantly yet poorly related (r2.07).
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TABLE I.4A. Initial morphological characteristics of
unstored Douglas-fir seedlings by root-volume
category (n=120).

variable,
by root-volume

category mean
standard
deviation range

root volume (cm3)
1 6.93 1.12 5.0-8.0

2 9.47 0.50 9.0-10.0

3 12.00 0.85 11.0-13.0

4 16.18 1.89 14.0-20.0

total fresh wt. (g)
1 17.57 3.00 11.2-25.8

2 24.34 3.57 18.0-41.4

3 28.80 3.99 20.8-40.9

4 38.63 6.32 27.3-58.2

diameter (mm)
1 4.55 0.46 3.2-6.0

2 5.25 0.54 4.1-7.8

3 5.55 0.48 4.5-7.6

4 6.32 0.62 4.8-7.8

height (cm)
1 32.36 4.09 22.5-42.0

2 34.73 4.49 20.0-44.0

3 34.50 4.89 21.0-47.5

4 36.49 4.55 26.0-47.0



TABLE I.4B. Initial morphological characteristics of
stored Douglas-fir seedlings by root-volume
category (n=120).
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variable,
by root-volume

category mean
standard
deviation range

root volume (cm3)
1 6.17 0.83 5.0-7.0

2 8.53 0.50 8.0-9.0

3 10.96 0.84 10.0-12.0

4 15.78 2.29 13.0-23.0

total fresh wt. (g)

1 17.83 3.67 10.2-28.0

2 23.44 3.29 14.8-32.2

3 29.52 4.63 18.5-46.9

4 39.92 6.05 23.4-60.7

diameter (mm)
1 4.53 0.46 3.5-5.7

2 5.11 0.50 3.6-6.4

3 5.65 0.58 4.0-7.5

4 6.51 0.69 4.9-8.6

height (cm)
1 33.17 4.48 21.0-42.5

2 34.25 4.67 20.5-47.0

3 36.18 4.80 23.0-46.0

4 36.74 4.72 22.0-47.0
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Bottle Brushing and Moisture Stress

Plant moisture stress (PMS) before harvest was

significantly greater (more negative) from the lower soil

water contents for both unstored (P=.0002) and stored

(P=.0062) seedlings (Table 1.5). Indicators of bottle

brushing were significantly influenced by soil water

content for both unstored and stored seedlings (Tables I.6A

and I.6B). Figure 1.5 is an artistic sketch designed to

reflect these mean values of bottle brushing parameters for

seedlings from low and high soil water content.

For unstored seedlings, terminal growth of seedlings

more than doubled from the 6% to the 24% soil water content

treatments. Although not quite as dramatic, the same

effect was found in seedlings transplanted following

storage, with terminal growth increasing by about 50% from

the 6% to the 24% soil water content treatments.

Similarly, average lateral growth increased with increasing

soil water content by approximately 65% and 35% f or

unstored and stored seedlings respectively. In addition,

there was a significant root volume/soil moisture

interaction for lateral growth in the stored seedlings

(P=.028) (Appendix Table CI.1B). Lateral growth increased

in all cases with increasing soil water content and with

increasing root volume. However, the root volume effect

was more pronounced with increasing soil moisture.

Height growth (terminal length) was also analyzed on a

relative basis (cm growth/cm initial height). Again, it



Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the a .05 level using Fisher's Protected LSD
procedure.

Means were back transformed from inversed values used for
analysis and may be slightly under estimated.
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TABLE 1.5. Plant moisture stress (-bars) for both unstored
and stored seedlings by water content and root-
volume category.

water
content

unstored
seedlings

stored
seedlings

6% 8.46a

7.65ab

6.22bc

5.22c

7.32a

6.lOb

6.22b

6.16b

12%

18%

24%

root
volume
category

unstored
seedlings

stored
seedlings

1 5.96a

6.99a

6.84a

6.93a

6.26a

6.64a

6.47a

6.30a

2

3

4



TABLE I.6A. Means of bottle brushing parameters for
unstored seedlings by moisture stress
treatment and initial seedling root volume.

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the a .05 level using Fishers Protected LSD
procedure.

** means were back-transformed from log values used for
analysis and may be slightly under estimated.
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water
content

terminal
growth
(mm)

relative
height
growth
(cm/cm)

lateral
length

(mm)

needle
length
(mm)

needles
per cm**

6% 65.11a

98.21b

ll9.21c

l33.65d

.2la

.30b

.37c

.42d

60.91a

84.18b

94.57c

lOO.95d

18.44a

22.49b

24.58c

24.89c

27.88a

2l.82b

18.lOc

17.29c

12%

18%

24%

initial
root
volume
(cm3)

terminal
growth
(mm)

relative
height
growth
(cm/cm)

lateral
length
(mm)

needle
length
(mm)

needles
per cm**

5-8 94.77a

105.24b

105.58b

1l0.59b

.32a

.33a

.33a

.33a

76.26a

84.07b

87.08b

93.20c

21.56a

23.07b

22.5lab

23.23b

20.02a

20.26a

2l.l2ab

22.2lb

9-10

11-13

14-20



Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the a .05 level using Fisher's Protected LSD
procedure.

* there was a root volume/moisture stress treatment
interaction for these parameters (see Appendix C).
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TABLE I.6B. Means of bottle brushing parameters for stored
seedlings by moisture stress treatment and
initial seedling root volume.

water
content

terminal
growth
(mm)

relative
height
growth
(cm! cm)

lateral
length
(mm)*

needle
length
(mm)

needles
per cm**

6% 63.94a

7l.52b

83.69c

93.98d

.19a

.21a

.25b

.28c

64.48

71.95

81.99

88.23

17.03a

17.62a

18.94b

20.21c

36.14a

31.11b

26.62c

23.91d

12%

18%

24%

initial
root
volume
(cm3)

terminal
growth
(mm)

relative
height
growth
(cm/cm)

4

lateral
length
(mm)*

needle
length
(mm)

needles
per cm**

5-7 70.85a

72.72a

81.59b

87.96c

.22a

.22a

.23a

.25a

70.41

73.56

79.71

82.97

18.97a

18.27a

18.36a

18.18a

28.06a

29.62a

30.46a

29.77a

8-9

10-12

13-23



Figure 1.5. Artistic sketch designed to reflect mean
values of bottle brushing parameters for
seedlings with similar initial root volumes
grown in A) 6% soil water content and B) 24%
soil water content.
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was found that soil water content had a profound effect

on growth. Relative growth was approximately doubled for

both unstored and stored seedlings from the lowest to the

highest soil water content. In addition, total height

increased significantly with increasing soil water content

for both unstored and stored seedlings. However, there was

a significant interaction with root volume for unstored

seedlings (P=.0435) (Appendix Table CI.lA). In all cases

total height increased with increasing soil moisture and

with increasing root volume. But, the root volume effect

was most pronounced in the higher soil water contents.

As with terminal and lateral growth, soil moisture

content had a significant effect on needles. Seedlings

grown in the wettest treatment (24% soil water content) had

terminal needles which were 35% and 18% longer (for

unstored and stored seedlings respectively) than those

grown in the driest treatment (6% soil water content). In

addition, number of needles per centimeter on the terminal

greatly increased with increasing moisture stress. A 60%

increase in number of needles per centimeter from seedlings

grown in the highest to the lowest soil water content was

found for unstored seedlings. Similarly, a 50% increase

was found for seedlings transplanted after storage.

Interestingly, the highest number of needles found in

unstored seedlings, (those grown under the driest

conditions), approximated that of the lowest number of

needles found in stored seedlings, (those grown under the



wettest conditions).

Bottle Brushing and Root Volume

Root volume also had a significant effect on bottle

brushing parameters (Tables I.6A and I.6B). This effect,

however, was not as striking as the effect of soil water

content which explained the majority of the variation (i.e.

had the highest mean square) in these parameters (see ANOVA

tables Appendix A). Initial seedling root volume did not

have a significant effect on PMS at the time of harvest.

The effect of initial seedling root volume on terminal

growth changed significantly from 60 days to 115 days in

the first phase of the study. At 60 days, terminal length

stayed relatively constant over all root volume categories

for seedlings grown under more moist conditions (18-24%

soil water content). On the other hand, with the drier

soils (6-12% soil water content), leader length tended to

decline as root volume increased. This effect was most

pronounced for the driest treatment where seedlings had the

greatest reduction in growth at the highest root volume

(Figure 1.6). At 115 days, however, there was no longer a

significant interaction. Terminal length of high root-

volume category seedlings under low moisture conditions no

longer showed a significant decrease in growth. In fact,

terminal length increased significantly with increasing

root volume (P=.01) regardless of soil water content

(approximately 17% more growth from the smallest to the

32



Figure 1.6. Terminal growth of unstored seedlings at 60
days decreased with increasing moisture
stress, especially for high root volume
seedlings (standard error = 1.37 cm).
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largest root-volume category) (Table I.6A). Similar

results were found in lateral length, with high root volume

seedlings tending to have early decreased growth under high

moisture stress but later showing a significant increase in

lateral length with increasing root volume.

Unfortunately, terminal and lateral length were only

measured at the time of harvest for stored seedlings. As a

result, the data only show the positive root volume

influence found at the later stage of seedling

establishment. As with unstored seedlings, terminal and

lateral length increased significantly (P=.000l) with

increasing initial seedling root volume (Table I.5B). An

increase of 24% and 18% for terminal length and lateral

length respectively was found from the smallest to the

largest root-volume category. In addition, as noted above,

there was a significant root volume/soil moisture

interaction for lateral growth in the stored seedlings

(Appendix Table CI.1B). Lateral growth increased in all

cases with increasing soil water content and with

increasing root volume. However, the root volume effect

was more pronounced with increasing soil moisture.

Total height increased significantly with increasing

initial seedling root volume for both unstored and stored

seedlings. However, as noted above, there was a

significant interaction with soil water content for

unstored seedlings (Appendix Table CI.1A). In all cases

total height increased with increasing soil moisture and
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with increasing root volume. But, the root volume effect

was most pronounced in the higher soil water contents.

When height growth was analyzed on a relative basis, root

volume was found to have very little influence (Table 1.6).

There was a slight trend toward larger root volume

seedlings having increased relative growth. In addition,

initial seedling root volume had little to no biologically

significant effects on terminal needle length or needles

per centimeter on the terminal for both the unstored and

stored seedlings.

Other Morphological Characteristics

Total stem diameter increased significantly with

increasing root volume and increasing soil water content

for both unstored and stored seedlings (Tables I.7A and

I.7B). There was a significant root volume/soil moisture

interaction (P=.0004) for total stem diameter in the stored

seedlings (Appendix Table CI.1B). In all cases, total stem

diameter increased with increasing soil water content and

with increasing root volume. However, the root volume

effect was more pronounced with increasing soil moisture.

On the other hand, initial root volume had little effect on

stem diameter growth following transplanting. But, when

analyzed on a relative basis (nun diameter growth/mm initial

stem diameter), seedlings in the higher root volume

categories had significantly less relative stem diameter

growth than seedlings in the smaller root-volume



TABLE I.7A. Means of final seedling morphological
characteristics by moisture stress treatment
and initial seedling root volume (unstored
seedlings).

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the a .05 level using Fisher's Protected LSD
procedure.

* there was a root volume/moisture stress treatment
interaction for these parameters (see Appendix C).

** means were back-transformed from log values used for
analysis and may be slightly under estimated.
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water
content

total
height
(cm)*

total
stem

diameter
(nun)

stem
diameter
growth
(mm)

relative
stem

diameter
growth
(mm/mm)

// of
buds*

# new
lateral**

6% 41.52 5.95a .59a .l4a 5.23 16.87a

12% 44.43 6.58b l.15b .22b 6.41 18.17b

18% 47.45 6.91c l.48c .28c 7.16 18.42b

24% 48.80 6.93c l.55c .30c 7.16 19.19b

relative
initial total total stem stem /1 of # new
root height stem diameter diameter buds* lateral**
volume (cm)* diameter growth growth
(cm3) (mm) (mm) (mm/nun)

5-8 42.31 5.65a 1.12a .26a 5.81 13.Bla

9-10 45.96 6.46b 1.22a .24ab 6.47 l7.55b

11-13 45.58 6.72c 1.19a .22bc 6.32 l8.42c

14-20 48.34 7.54d 1.24a .2lc 7.39 23.14d



TABLE I.7B. Means of final seedling morphological
characteristics by moisture stress treatment
and initial seedling root volume (stored
seedlings).

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the a .05 level using Fisher's protected LSD
procedure.

* there was a root volume/moisture stress treatment
interaction for these parameters (see Appendix C).
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water
content

total
height
(cm)

total
stem

diameter
(lnm)*

stem
diameter
growth

(nun)

relative
stem

diameter
growth
(rain/mm)

# of
buds

# new
laterals

6% 42.21a

42.33a

43.28a

44.68b

6.1].

6.35

6.68

6.69

.69a

.96b

l.17c

l.26c

.l4a

.20b

.22bc

.25c

4.76a

4.53a

4.75a

5.l4a

20.30a

].9.45a

20.80a

20.09a

12%

18%

24%

initial
root
volume
(cm3)

total
height
(cm)

total
stem

diameter
(mm) *

stem
diameter
growth
(mm)

relative
stem

diameter
growth
(mm/nun)

# of
buds

# new
laterals

5-7 40.35a

41.78b

44.55c

45.83d

5.58

6.25

6.67

7.32

1.05a

l.14a

1.02a

.86b

.24a

.23a

.1gb

.15c

4.42a

4.28a

5.26b

5.23b

14.l4a

17.80b

21.28c

27.44d

8-9

10-12

13-23
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categories. All measures of stem diameter size and growth

increased significantly with increasing soil water content.

For unstored seedlings, stem diameter growth more than

doubled from 6% to 24% soil water content, and for stored

seedlings, stem diameter growth increased by more than 80%

Similarly, relative stem diameter growth was approximately

doubled over the range of moisture treatments for both

unstored and stored seedlings.

The number of buds produced on the seedling terminal

increased significantly with increasing root volume for

both unstored and stored seedlings (P=.000l). Increasing

soil moisture content also resulted in a greater number of

buds formed for unstored seedlings. In addition, there was

a significant root volume/soil moisture interaction on

number of new terminal buds in unstored seedlings (Appendix

Table CI.1A). In all cases, number of buds increased with

increasing soil water content. Number of buds also

increased with increasing root volume for 12-24% soil water

content treatments, but varied within the 6% soil water

content treatment. Number of new laterals, from the

preceding year's buds, was primarily influenced by initial

seedling root volume. For both unstored and stored

seedlings, the number of new laterals was nearly doubled

from the smallest to the largest root-volume category.

Dry Matter Allocation

Dry weights of the seedling parts greatly reflect the
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growth results (Appendix Tables BI.lA and BI.1B). In every

case, seedlings grown in the driest soil had the lowest

weights and those grown in the most moist soil had the

highest weight. Likewise, seedlings with the smallest

initial root volumes had the lowest weights and the largest

root volume seedlings had the highest weights for all

seedling components. There was a significant root

volume/soil moisture interaction for dry weight of lateral

stems and needles in the stored seedlings (Appendix Table

CI.1B). This effect reflects that found for lateral

growth. In all cases, growth and weights increased with

increasing soil water content and with increasing root

volume. However, the root volume effect was more

pronounced with increasing soil moisture.

Proportionally, differences between seedling weights

were also significant, although not as vast (see Appendix

for means tables). All seedlings, regardless of storage,

moisture stress treatment, or initial seedling root volume

maintained approximately 35% of their weight in the roots.

Although very different in total size, seedlings from all

root-volume categories had approximately the same

percentage of weight in the shoot and new laterals.

Percentage of weight in the terminal decreased with

increasing root volume. On the other hand, percentage of

shoot dry weight decreased and terminal and lateral weight

increased with increasing soil moisture content. There was

a significant root volume/soil moisture interaction
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percentage of dry weight in the new laterals of the stored

seedlings (Appendix Table CI.lB). In all cases,

percentages increased with increasing soil water content.

However, the percentage decreased with increasing root

volume in the lower soil moisture contents (6-12%), but

increased with increasing root volume in the higher soil

moisture contents (18-24%). Again, this effect reflects

that found in lateral growth and dry weights described

above.

Total shoot to root ratio did not depend on initial

root volume but showed an increasing trend with increasing

soil water content in both unstored and stored seedlings.

Ratios of needle weights to their corresponding stem

weights tended to decrease with increasing root volume and

increasing soil water content regardless of storage. A

relative measure of grams of final dry weight per grams of

initial fresh weight changed significantly with both

moisture stress treatment and initial seedling root volume.

An increase of 38% and 25% from the driest to the wettest

soil was found for unstored and stored seedlings respec-

tively. A decrease of 20% and 15% from the smallest to the

largest root volumes was found for unstored and stored

seedlings respectively. There was a significant root

volume/moisture stress interaction found for this relative

measure (Appendix Tables CI.1A and CI.1B). In all cases,

it increased with increasing soil water content and

decreased with increasing initial seedling root volume.



However, the root volume effect was not as pronounced for

higher soil water contents.

Pheno logy

There was a significant soil water content/root volume

interaction on days to terminal and lateral budbreak for

the unstored seedlings. At relatively high water content

(18-24%), days to budbreak was generally constant,

regardless of root volume. However, at the drier water

content (6-12%), days to budbreak tended to increase with

increasing root volume. The effect was most pronounced

with the driest soil (6%), where days to budbreak increased

about 30% from root-volume category 1 (5-8 cm3) to category

4 (14-20 cm3) (Figure 1.7).

Days to terminal and lateral budbreak for the stored

seedlings did not depend on soil water content or initial

seedling root volume.

The number of seedlings which had a second flush of

growth depended primarily upon moisture stress. In the

unstored study, the percentage of seedlings with second

flush doubled from the driest to the wettest treatment. In

the stored study, the percentage of second flushing

seedlings from the driest treatment was less than one-third

that of any of the other treatments. In addition, high

root volume seedlings tended to have a smaller percentage

of second flushing.
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Figure 1.7. Average days to terminal budbreak of unstored
seedlings increased with increasing moisture
stress, especially for seedlings in the high
root-volume categories (standard error = 4.5
days).
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DISCIJSSION

Although very significant in both cases, the effect of

moisture stress was generally more dramatic in the

seedlings transplanted immediately following lifting than

it was in the seedlings transplanted following storage.

This can be explained by the fact that stored seedlings

burst bud less than three weeks after being transplanted,

as would be expected for cold stored seedlings which have

met their. chilling requirements (van den Driessche 1977).

As a result, new growth began early in the treatment cycles

when soil had not yet dried down to the drier stress

levels. On the other hand, seedlings in the first study

did not break buds until nearly seven weeks after

transplanting, allowing for a longer period of treatment

application before growth. This also explains why soil

water content had such an effect on days to budbreak for

unstored seedlings, but had no influence on budbreak for

stored seedlings.

Stored seedlings also showed less overall growth than

seedlings which were transplanted immediately after lifting

from the nursery. Studies have shown that carbohydrate

reserves of seedlings are depleted during storage

(McCracken 1979; Ritchie 1982), resulting in less available

sugars to be allocated to new growth. Furthermore, the

stored seedlings were transplanted in early June and grown

during summer months when seedlings must expend more energy
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for maintenance respiration under warmer temperatures

(Kramer and Kozlowski 1979). consequently, growth of

stored seedlings was impeded by fewer resources and greater

environmental stresses.

Bottle Brushing

Moisture stress appears to be the primary factor

causing transplant shock in this study. Physiologically,

this makes sense. When a plant experiences a water

deficit, either from a lack of available soil water or from

an inability of the root system to uptake water following

transplanting, there can be a loss of turgor in the cells.

As a result, cell size decreases, which leads to decreased

leaf area, reduced photosynthate production and decreased

growth (Kramer 1969; Chapin et al. 1987; Hale and Orcutt

1987; DeYoe 1988). Furthermore, to combat turgor loss, a

stressed seedling may allocate a portion of its solutes for

osmotic adjustment, further reducing availability of

resources for growth (Siminovitch and Cloutier 1983; Morgan

1984; Buxton et al. 1985).

This reduced growth limits water loss in the plant by

decreasing the transpirational area in new tissues. Blake

(1983) found that needles in the new flush of growth

transpired 4-5 times the rate found in older needles of

white spruce. Moreover, transpiration rates of all needles

can be reduced with decreasing soil water potential

(Babalola et al. 1968; Lopushinsky and Klock 1974) and with
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the stress of outplanting (Haliman et al. 1978). The

control of water loss through stomata is another important

factor in the initial survival and establishment of planted

seedlings (Margolis and Brand 1990).

Studies have shown that newly planted trees are prone

to water stress even under conditions of high soil water

potentials. For example, Baldwin and Barney (1976) showed

that planted lodgepole (Pinus contorta Dougl.) and

ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Laws.) seedlings have lower

water potentials, and thus experience greater water stress,

than established trees for up to two years after planting.

Grossnickle (1988) reported daily turgor loss in white

spruce during the first 60 days after spring planting.

Thus, until a seedling is well established in its new

environment, it can experience drought stress and reduced

growth. Burdett (1990) states that shoot growth in newly

planted trees is primarily dependent on successful root

establishment. Once root growth has resulted in attainment

of a favorable plant water status, shoot growth can proceed

unchecked. However, low available soil moisture can hinder

this process.

Moisture stress has been found to affect seedling

development in many species. Studies with red pine (Pinus

resinosa Ait.) (Clements 1970; Garrett and Zahner 1973),

Monterey pine (Kaufmann 1977), white spruce and Engelmann

spruce (Picea engelmanni Parry) (Burdett et al. 1984) have

found that moisture stress often causes shortened shoots
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and needles on seedlings. In addition, Haligren and Helms

(1988) report that drought reduced the number of internodes

and internode elongation in California red fir (Abies

magnitica A. Murr) and white fir (Abies concolor [Gord. and

Glend.] Lindi.). A study with loblolly pine (Pinus taeda

L.) found that leaf area of seedlings subjected to repeated

soil drying was significantly less than that of well-

watered control plants (Teskey et al. 1987). These

findings are consistent with the results of the current

study.

It was not surprising to find that under well-

irrigated treatments, root volume had little effect on

early growth of seedlings following transplanting.

However, I hypothesized that the highest root volume should

have the greatest early growth in drier soils because of

higher root growth potential and greater absorption

capacity (Carison 1986; Carison and Miller 1990). The

exact opposite was found to be the case.

This apparent inconsistency may be explained by the

fact that seedlings with higher root volumes were observed

to have a greater number of branches. This is evidenced by

the significantly higher number of new lateral branches

found with larger root volume seedlings. It is reasonable

to assume that these increased number of new laterals are

due to a higher number of buds present initially on many

branches. Therefore, selecting for higher root volume may

also be selecting for higher leaf area and hence greater
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surface area for transpiration. Further support for this

hypothesis is the fact that weight of old needles doubled

from the smallest to the largest root-volume categories.

Livingston and Black (1988) found that total dry matter of

Douglas-fir was highly correlated with leaf area (r2=.86)

because photosynthesis is proportional to leaf area.

Beineke and Perry (1965) found a direct linear relationship

between transpiration and size of the root system in slash

pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm.). Similarly, Carison and

Miller (1990) found a positive correlation between root

volume and leaf area in loblolly pine. However, in pines,

root volume is also highly correlated with height, which is

related to leaf area. In Douglas-fir, I found a poor

relationship between root volume and height (r2=.07) but, I

still postulate that there is a significant relationship

between root volume and leaf area due to increased

branching.

In addition, pots with higher root volumes needed to

be watered more often indicating relatively higher water

uptake (roots) and demand (leaves). I speculate that

demand exceeds uptake by a greater margin in the higher

root volume trees during early growth in dry soils,

resulting in reduced vigor. Day and MacGillivray (1975)

found that white spruce seedlings grown in low soil

moisture were unable to generate new roots despite a high

capacity for root growth. Likewise, Stone and Jenkinson

(1970) found reduced root elongation of ponderosa pine
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seedlings with decreasing available soil water. This could

explain the increased stress condition of a seedling with

high transpiration rates (i.e. high root volume) in dry

soils. Baicer et al. (1979) found that seedlings with lower

transpirational area had higher survival and growth than

those with higher transpirational area on a droughty site.

Since high root volume seedlings were able to recover

from their early disadvantage, this may only be a short-

term effect, present only for the first several weeks after

transplanting, when the seedling's root system must

reestablish itself in the soil. After this period, large

root volume seedlings may outperform smaller seedlings.

Rose et al. (1991) found that larger root volume ponderosa

pine seedlings had significantly higher growth and survival

than smaller root volume seedlings after two growing

seasons on a harsh site.

Other Morphological Characteristics

Total stem diameter increased significantly with

increasing root volume. This is not surprising since

initial stem diameter was highly correlated with initial

root volume (r2=.72). Stem diameter growth, both absolute

and relative, decreased with increasing root volume,

especially for seedlings with the highest initial root

volumes grown in the driest soil. This effect may be

similar to that seen with early growth and budbreak for
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unstored seedlings where high root volume seedlings were

seen to have an early disadvantage, possibly due to a

greater transpirational stress. Also, a seedling with a

large stem diameter (and hence large root volume) must

produce a greater volume of new tissue than a small stem

diameter seedling for the same increase in diameter. For

example, a seedling which has an initial stem diameter of 8

millimeters must produce approximately 1560 cubic

millimeters of new tissue for a 1 millimeter increase in

stem diameter, whereas a seedling with an initial stem

diameter of 4 millimeters need only produce approximately

825 cubic millimeters of new tissue for a 1 millimeter

diameter increase, assuming a common height of 35

centimeters (Hann 1991, personal communication).

Moisture stress was found to decrease bud production.

As a result, the subsequent year's growth may have been

affected as well. Environmental conditions during shoot

development can affect shoot growth the following year

(Clements 1970; Garrett and Zahner 1973; Pollard and Logan

1977). Livingston and Black (1988) found that differences

in leaf area between irrigation treatments became more

pronounced in successive growth seasons, suggesting that

moisture stress not only effects the current year's growth

but also the next year's growth. They attribute this to a

limited development of new leaf primordia under drought

conditions. Hallgren and Helms (1988) found that watering

more than doubled the number of primordia in red and white
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fir. This demonstrates the potential long-term effects of

transplant shock. However, spruce (Macey and Arnott 1986)

and Douglas-fir (Carison et al. 1980) can compensate

through free growth for reduced pre-determined foliage

after replanting when conditions are not limiting.

Seedlings with high root volumes tended to produce the

most buds on the new terminal, even in the driest

treatment. High root volume seedlings also tended to have

a greater number of branches. It appears that these

seedlings are continuing to produce a greater number of

branches, even under conditions of water stress.

Dry Matter Allocation

Water stress has been found to alter the allocation of

dry matter between root and shoot. Teskey et al. (1987)

found that when seedlings were exposed to repeated drought

cycles, dry matter allocation to the root increased

significantly, at the expense of allocation to the stem,

but not leaves. Likewise, Livingston and Black (1988)

found that Douglas-fir seedlings exposed to prolonged water

deficits had the largest amount of root development. This

study, however, found that dry weight of all plant parts,

including the roots, decreased significantly with moisture

stress. Furthermore, the percentage of dry matter

allocated to the roots remained constant regardless of soil

water content or initial root volume. Perhaps a longer

period of moisture stress in this study might have resulted
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in increased root production similar to that found in other

studies.

Phenology

Delayed budbreak with increasing water stress has been

found in another ongoing study with the Nursery Technology

Cooperative (unpublished data) as well as in a study by

Kaushal and Aussenac (1989) and was expected in this study.

Seedlings with large root volumes were expected to be most

vigorous (i.e. initiate rapid budburst). However, this was

not the case, especially in the driest treatment. As with

early growth, I speculate that the high root volume

seedlings may actually be under greater transpirational

stress despite a high capacity for water uptake, resulting

in reduced vigor.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

From these results I reject-the hypotheses that

moisture stress does not cause transplant shock and that

transplant shock is not a function of initial seedling root

volume. It appears that the primary cause of transplant

shock in this study is moisture stress. It also appears

that high root volume seedlings generally exhibit fewer

transplant shock symptoms except under extreme drought

conditions when they may have an early disadvantage prior

to reestablishment of the root system. These relationships

can be applied to nursery grading standards in order to

select seedlings which are least likely to go into shock

following transplanting to a specific site. By choosing

seedlings of particular root volume sizes to be outplanted

to sites of known moisture conditions, growth and vigor of

plantations may be improved.

The experimental design used in this study was simple

to apply and resulted in a straight forward analysis of the

data. The subject of transplant shock could be further

researched using the same experimental design with

different treatments (for example, examining seedlings for

a morphological parameter other than root volume). Also,

other response parameters could be measured such as initial

bud length and width, final bud length and width, final

root volume, and physiological condition.

It must be noted that results from a pot study of
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this nature can only be extrapolated with caution to field

conditions.
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CHAPTER II

EFFECTS OF SOIL WATER CONTENT AND INITIAL SEEDLING ROOT
VOLUME ON NUTRIENT STATUS OF 2+0 DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS

ABSTRACT

In two separate experiments, unstored and cold-stored

2+0 bareroot Douglas-fir seedlings were graded on the basis

of four root-volume categories and transplanted to four

moisture treatments (6, 12, 18, and 24% soil water

content). After several weeks, macronutrient

concentrations and contents of the older foliar tissue were

determined. Decreasing soil water content resulted in

higher nutrient concentrations of nitrogen, phosphorous and

potassium, particularly of nitrogen, in old foliar tissue.

This is primarily due to reduced growth and hence reduced

translocation, metabolic activity, and nutrient requirement

caused by moisture stress. Seedlings with higher root

volumes had higher nutrient concentrations and contents and

increased growth. This may be due to increased total root

bioinass per unit of soil area with increasing seedling root

volume resulting in greater nutrient use, supply, uptake,

and storage.
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INTRODUCTION

The mineral nutrient status- of a planted seedling is

an important factor in reforestation success (Benzian and

Smith 1973: Burdett 1990; van den Driessche 1991). Upon

transplanting to the field, the seedling nutrient condition

is dependent on nursery fertility and cultural practices,

seedling size and vigor, environmental conditions, root

establishment, and new shoot growth.

Once shoot growth begins, the tissue mineral nutrient

concentration will decline unless the seedling is able to

recover from any damage, reestablish root to soil contact,

and resume water and nutrient uptake in a new, less

favorable, environment (Rietveld 1989; Burdett 1990;

Margolis and Brand 1990). A high quality seedling with

optimum nutrient concentrations may therefore be expected

to perform well following transplanting. However, soil

moisture stress can inhibit seedling establishment and

physiological processes (Kaufmann 1977; DeYoe 1988).

Numerous studies have found a significant increase in

nutrient concentration and decrease in nutrient content,

especially for nitrogen, in plants grown under drought

conditions (Pharis and Kramer 1964; Barnes and Bengston

1968; Bates 1971; McClain and Armson 1976). Hosner et al.

(1965) found the highest concentration and lowest contents

of N, P, K, Ca and Mg in bottomland hardwood tree species

subject to repeated wilting point conditions. Similarly,
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Schomaker (1969) found that N, P, and K concentrations in

the needles of white pine (Pinus strobus L.) seedlings

decreased with an increase in the frequency of irrigation

while the quantity (mg/seedling) decreased with a decrease

in the frequency of irrigation. However, the irrigation

treatments had no effect on foliar concentrations of Ca,

Mg, Cu, Mo, or Fe.

Soil moisture can also influence nutrient

availability. With ample moisture, nutrient supply via

diffusion and mass flow is optimal (Hosner et al. 1965;

Marschner 1986). However, mineral supply can be reduced in

high moisture soils due to leaching. This is dependent on

the solubility of the nutrient. Bengston and Voigt (1962)

found that increased water application greatly reduced the

uptake of N in an easily soluble form, but only slightly

reduced uptake of a slowly soluble form of N. Under

drought conditions, the loss of root-soil contact can lower

the plant's nutrient supply. Schornaker (1969) found that

total N uptake of white pine was lower with less frequent

irrigation. Similarly, Timmer and Armstrong (1989) found

that nutrient uptake of red pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.)

seedlings was significantly diminished by moisture stress.

Seedling size also influences nutrient condition. In

numerous studies, researchers have found that decreased

seedbed density, and hence increased seedling dry weight

and stem diameter, resulted in increased nutrient

concentration and content (Switzer and Nelson 1963; van den
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Driessche 1984). A large seedling with relatively high

nutrient levels may be expected to have the highest field

performance especially under optimal environmental

conditions (Mullin and Bowdry 1978; van den Driessche

1982). Van den Driessche (1984) found that needle percent

N in 2+0 Douglas-fir and Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis

[Bong.] Carr) seedlings was positively correlated with

survival, total height, and current height growth.

Furthermore, on dry sites, a high K level could increase

seedling drought resistance. Christersson (1973) found

that increased K content in Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris

L.) increased the water content of the shoot, but decreased

the transpiration rate. Similarly, Bradbury and Malcolm

(1977) found that K fertilization of Sitka spruce seedlings

resulted in the greatest water-use efficiency. On the

other hand, a high nutrient level does not always increase

field performance. Both Etter (1969) and van den Driessche

(1982) found that high levels of N can significantly reduce

seedling field survival. In addition, Pharis and Kramer

(1964) found that above optimum N concentrations in

loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) seedlings reduced drought

resistance.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the

relationship between soil moisture content, initial root

volume, and seedling nutrient condition, in both cold

stored and unstored 2+0 bareroot Douglas-fir seedlings

(Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb.] Franco.). The hypotheses



tested were: i) soil moisture stress does not influence

seedling mineral nutrient condition, and ii) seedling

mineral nutrient condition is not a function of initial

seedling root volume over a given range of moisture

regimes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Treatments

The design of this study has been previously described

(Chapter I). In brief, a factorial, randomized complete

block design of four root-volume categories (1 to 4,

smallest to largest) by four moisture treatments (6, 12,

18, and 24% soil water content) replicated in six blocks

was used to research transplanted 2+0 bareroot Douglas-fir

seedlings. The study was carried out as two separate

experiments. The first experiment used unstored seedlings,

and the second used cold-stored seedlings. All seedlings

were studied in pots in a greenhouse environment.

Nutrient Analysis

For each block-moisture stress treatment-root volume

category (i.e. each pot), a composite of five seedlings was

sampled by removing the old needles (nursery grown). Each

composite sample was dried at 68°c for 48 hours then ground

in a Wiley mill using a 20-mesh screen. Nitrogen and

phosphorous concentrations were determined using a micro-

Kjeldahl method (Nelson and Sommers 1972). The samples

were digested with sulfuric acid heated to 350°c for four

hours. A catalyst of K2SO4 and Se was used to prevent

boiling of the sample. Total nitrogen and phosphorous

concentrations were then determined using an Alpken R.F.A.

(rapid flow analyzer), model 301 series, measured at 640
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and 880 nm, respectively. Potassium, calcium and magnesium

concentrations were measured by digesting the samples with

perchloric acid, then measuring with a Perkin-Elxner 5000

atomic absorption spectrophotometer. All analyses were

performed by the service lab in the Department of Forest

Science, Oregon State University.

Nutrient contents of the old needles were estimated as

the product of the nutrient concentration and the dry

weight of the old needles.



RESULTS

Foliar nutrient concentration and seedling growth was

significantly influenced by soil water content and initial

seedling root volume. Increasing moisture stress resulted

in higher nutrient concentrations in the old foliar tissue

and substantial reductions in new tissue production.

Seedlings with higher root volumes had higher nutrient

concentrations and contents and increased growth. Table

11.1 summarizes the dry weights of new foliar tissue by

soil water content and by root-volume category. These

weights reflect the variations in needle length, terminal

and lateral length, and number of new laterals. Tables

II.2A and II.2B summarize the results of macronutrient

concentrations and contents for unstored and stored

seedlings (see Appendix D for ANOVA tables).

Nitrogen concentration and content decreased

significantly with increasing soil water content. there

was a decrease of approximately 20% for concentration and

10% for content from the lowest to the highest soil water

content for both unstored and stored seedlings. On the

other hand, nitrogen concentration and content increased

significantly with increasing initial seedling root volume.

The concentration increased approximately 15% and the

content more than doubled from the lowest to the highest

root-volume category for both unstored and stored

seedlings.
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TABLE 11.1. Dry weight (grams) of new foliar tissue growth
for both unstored and stored seedlings.

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the a .05 level using Fisher's Protected LSD
procedure.

water
content

unstored
seedlings

stored
seedlings

2.12a

3.27b

3.84c

4.21d

2.30a

2.57b

3.08c

3.53d

6%

12%

18%

24%

root-
volume
category

unstored
seedlings

stored
seedlings

1 2.39a

3.23b

3.47c

4.15d

2.08a

2.57b

3.21c

3.78d

2

3

4
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Phosphorous concentration decreased significantly with

increasing soil water content by 12% in unstored seedlings.

There was no significant moisture effect in stored

seedlings. P content did not change with moisture

treatment. Initial root volume did not influence P

concentration but the total P content doubled from the

lowest to the highest root volume category for both

unstored and stored seedlings.

Potassium concentration also decreased with increasing

soil water content in unstored seedlings. On the other

hand, K content increased approximately 13% from the lowest

to the highest soil water content in stored seedlings but

did not change significantly for unstored seedlings.

Initial root volume did not influence K concentration in

unstored seedlings but there was a significant decrease in

concentration for stored seedlings with increasing root

volume. Total K content doubled from the lowest to the

highest root-volume category for both unstored and stored

seedlings.

Calcium concentration was unaffected by moisture

stress treatment for both unstored and stored seedlings.

However, Ca content tended to increase with increasing soil

water content. There was a significant moisture stress

treatment/root volume interaction for Ca concentration and

content in unstored seedlings. Careful scrutiny of the

data revealed an unusually high mean value for Ca

concentration f or the highest root volume seedlings
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(category 4) at 18% soil water content. This is the most

likely cause of the significant interaction. Both Ca

concentration and content increased markedly with

increasing initial seedling root volume. Ca concentration

increased by approximately 10% from the smallest to the

largest root-volume category for both unstored and stored

seedlings. Ca content more than doubled from the smallest

to the largest root volume category for both unstored and

stored seedlings.

Magnesium concentration and content were unaffected by

moisture stress treatment for both unstored and stored

seedlings. Likewise, Mg concentration was unaffected by

initial seedling root volume. However, as with all other

nutrients evaluated, Mg content approximately doubled from

the smallest to the largest root-volume category for both

unstored and stored seedlings

Nutrients were also analyzed on a ratio to nitrogen

basis (N=l00) (Tables II.3A and II.3B). Regardless of

storage, seedlings maintained fairly similar ratios. There

was a greater shift in ratios due to soil water content

than due to initial seedling root volume. For both

unstored and stored seedlings, P/N, K/N, Ca/N, and Mg/N

ratios increased significantly with increasing soil water

content. In addition, P/N and K/N decreased significantly

with increasing initial seedling root volume. Ca/N and

Mg/N were unaffected by initial seedling root volume.



TABLE II.2A. Nutrient concentration (%) and content (mg) of old needles of unstored
seedlings at time of harvest.

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the a .05 level

using Fisher's protected LSD procedure.

* there was a root volume/moisture treatment interaction for calcium due to an unusually
high value for the highest root volume category (4), at 18% soil water content.

soil
water
content

nitrogen phosphorous potassium calcium* magnesium

mg % mg % mg % mg

6% l.62a 38.15a .36a 8.31a .76a 17.67a .48 11.26 .19a 4.46a

12% 1.42b 36.23ab .34a 8.64a .72b 18.22a .48 12.31 .18a 4.60a

18% l.37c 35.07b .32b 8.16a .69b 17.68a .50 12.81 .l8a 4.71a

24% 1.29d 34.26b .32b 8.37a .7lb 18.50a .50 13.18 .l8a 4.86a

initial
root nitrogen phosphorous potassium calcium* magnesium

volume
(cm3) % mg % mg % mg % mg % mg

5-7 l.33a 22.78a .33a 5.74a .73a 12.49a .47 8.07 .18a 3.16a

8-9 l.40b 33.l2b .33a 7.78b .73a 17.20b .47 11.23 .17a 4.18b

10-12 l.45c 37.64c .34a 8.81c .71a 18.30b .51 13.21 .20a 5.11c

13-23 1.53d 50.17d .34a 11.15d .73a 24.07c .52 17.04 .19a 6.19d



TABLE II.2B. Nutrient concentration (%) and content (mg) of old needles of stored
seedlings at time of harvest.

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the a .05 level

using Fisher's Protected LSD procedure.

**means were back transformed from log values used for analysis and may be slightly under

estimated

soil
water
content

nitrogen

mg

phosphorous

% mg

potassium

% mg

calcium

% mg**

magnesium

% mg

6% 1.35a

l.28b

l.20c

1.l2d

33.14a

31.88ab

30.7lbc

29.80c

.24a

.26a

.25a

.25a

5.92a

6.38a

6.20a

6.49a

.57a

.62b

.59ab

.6Oab

13.87a

14.98ab

14.79ab

15.86b

.45a

.44a

.43a

.44a

1O.43a

10.48a

1O..61a

1l.20a

.15a

.15a

.14a

.15a

3.64a

3.80a

3.67a

3.89a

12%

18%

24%

initial
root

volume
(cm3)

nitrogen

% mg

phosphorous

% mg

potassium

% ing

calcium

% mg**

magnesium

% mg

5-7 1.19a

1.22a

l.21a

1.33b

20.25a

26.81b

33.27c

45.19d

.26a

.25a

.24a

.25a

4.35a

5.55b

6.70c

8.40d

.62a

.62a

.54b

.59c

10.64a

13.75b

15.03c

20.08d

.42a

.44a

.44a

.47b

7.14a

9.53b

ll.94c

15.98d

.14a

.15a

.15a

.15a

2.45a

3.31b

4.04c

5.20d

8-9

10-12

13-23



TABLE II.3A. Mineral nutrient ratios of unstored
seedlings.

73

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the a .05 level using Fisher's Protected LSD
procedure.

water
content

nitrogen phosphorous potassium calcium magnesium

6% 100 22.08a 47.23a 29.98a ll.92a

12% 100 24.19b 51.11b 34.Olb 12.8lab

18% 100 23.76b 50.99b 36.2lbc 13.47bc

24% 100 24.94b 54.98c 39.Olc 14.36c

initial
root nitrogen phosphorous potassium calcium magnesium

volume
(cmi)

5-7 100 25.35a 54.99a 35.51a 13.90a

8-9 100 23.72b 52.33a 34.23a 12.69a

10-12 100 23.62b 48.94b 35.28a 13.53a

13-23 100 22.28c 48.04b 34.19a 12.43a
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TABLE II.3B. Mineral nutrient ratios of stored seedlings.

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the a .05 level using Fisher's Protected LSD
procedure.

water
content

nitrogen phosphorous potassium calcium magnesium

6% 100 18.lOa 42.64a 33.50a 1l.15a

12% 100 20.2gb 48.34b 34.82ab ll.89ab

18% 100 20.57b 49.19b 36.25b 12.0gb

24% 100 22.06c 53.84c 39.32c 13.l7c

initial
root nitrogen phosphorous potassium calcium magnesium
volume
(cm3)

5-7 100 21.53a 52.55a 35.65a 12.16a

8-9 100 20.72ab 51.54a 36.09a 12.41a

10-12 100 20.09b 45.21b 36.30a 12.19a

13-23 100 18.69c 44.71b 35.86a 11.54a
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DISCUSSION

Both soil water content and initial seedling root

volume had a significant effect on seedling nutrient

condition.

Consistent with the results of other researchers,

(Pharis and Kramer 1964; Hosner et al. 1965; Barnes and

Bengston 1968; Schomaker 1969; Bates 1971; McClain and

Armson 1976), this study found higher nutrient

concentrations, particularly for nitrogen, in foliage of

drought stressed seedlings. Various interpretations have

been given concerning the role of soil moisture on plant

nutrient concentration and content. It has been suggested

that a seedling growing under drought conditions has

limited nutrient requirements due to reduced growth (Bates

1971). When water stress is not limiting, first-season

growth is often rapid and the macronutrient concentration

can be reduced by as much as 70% (Burdett 1990). However,

when seedlings are subject to moisture stress, and hence

slow growth, as in this study, nutrient expenditure is

restricted. The decrease of metabolic activity in the

older leaves due to moisture stress may account for the

higher concentration of foliar nutrients. Furthermore, if

absorption and translocation of nutrients continued after

metabolism in the leaves became sufficiently slowed, then

accumulation of the elements would occur (Schoniaker 1969).

Pharis and Kramer (1964) found that the dry weight

increment of loblolly pine seedlings was reduced more than
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N uptake during drought. They suggest that this condition

may only be temporary, however, since droughted plants grew

at a faster rate than their controls after the drought was

terminated.

Since only older needles were sampled in this study,

and because they were only sampled when the seedlings were

harvested, there is limited information to speculate about

the nutrient uptake of the seedlings under the varying soil

water contents. I believe, however, that uptake was

reduced in the dry soils. This is not reflected in the

results due to growth, and hence nutrient use, being

reduced more than uptake. There is a trend toward

increasing Ca content with increasing soil water content.

Since Ca is relatively immobile, this increase can only be

due to uptake, assuming all plants had the same

concentration prior to transplanting. This supports the

hypothesis that nutrient uptake was reduced with drought.

As noted above, the age and type of tissue sampled is

vital to interpretation of seedling nutrient condition.

The results of this study reflect the nutrient status of

older foliar tissue. Many researchers have reported the

importance of older leaves as reserves for N, P, and K

utilized for new growth (Wells and Metz 1963; Fife and

Nambiar 1982; Horn and Oechel 1983; Fife and Nambiar 1984).

Nambiar and Fife (1987) found that periods of high

retranslocation of N and P in radiata pine (Pinus radiata

D. Don) coincided with shoot production. Conversely, the
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periods of rapid replenishment of N and P into the needles

coincided with the time of slow shoot growth. Krueger

(1967) reported that minerals and carbohydrates stored in

one-year-old shoots contributed substantially to expanding

shoots on Douglas-fir seedlings. Van den Driessche (1985)

found that 40, 30 and 44% of the N, P, and K, respectively,

in Douglas-fir seedlings was retranslocated to support new

shoot and root growth. Likewise, Akama (1986) reported

that two thirds of the N present in old needles of Japanese

red pine (Pinus densifflora Sieb. et Zucc.) seemed to be

translocated to new needles by the end of the growing

season. In a study with Scots pine seedlings, Gezelius

(1986) found that N concentration decreased during shoot

elongation but, when buds were removed from the seedlings,

a higher N concentration was observed. This further

supports the interpretation that N is utilized from old

needles for growth of the new shoot.

By plotting N concentration against dry weight of new

foliar growth, one can clearly see the effects of moisture

stress on seedling nutrient status (Figures II.lA and

II.1B). As soil water content increased, growth also

increased. However, N concentration in the old foliar

tissue decreased with increasing soil water content,

indicating greater nutrient use and retranslocation. This

is indicative of nutrient dilution due to increased growth

(Timmer 1991). Interestingly, the smallest root volume

seedlings (category 1, averaged over soil water content)



Figure II.1A. Unstored seedlings--increasing soil water
content increased new foliar growth and
decreased nitrogen concentration of old
needles. Increasing initial seedling root
volume increased both new foliar growth and
nitrogen concentration of old needles.
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Figure II.lB. Stored seedlings--increasing soil water
content increased new foliar growth and
decreased nitrogen concentration of old
needles. Increasing initial seedling root
volume increased both new foliar growth and
nitrogen concentration of old needles.
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had nearly the same growth as the low moisture seedlings

(6% soil water content, averaged over root volume) despite

differing nutrient concentrations. Likewise, the highest

root volume seedlings (category 4) had similar growth to

that of the high moisture seedlings (24%).

Calcium and Mg are not transported out of the old

foliage. Wells and Metz (1963) found that the

concentration of these elements increased in the needles of

loblolly pine with age. Similarly, Tyrrell and Boerner

(1987) report that foliar Ca concentration of black spruce

(Picea mariana [Mill.] BSP.) and American larch (Larix

laricina [DuRoi] K. Koch) increased throughout the entire

life-span of the leaves.

Despite the treatment differences, the mineral

concentrations and ratios of N, P, K, and Mg for all

treatments of unstored and stored seedlings, are within the

suggested adequate macronutrient levels reported for needle

tissue of bareroot conifer seedlings (Benzian and Smith

1973; Youngberg 1984; Landis 1985). The levels reported

for Ca are lower than those found in this study. This is

most likely because the reported levels were developed

using total foliar tissue from the plant. This study,

however, only examined older foliar tissue where Ca, an

immobile element, tends to accumulate.

Root volume also influenced nutrient condition. This

effect is similar to that found with seedlings grown at low

seedbed densities (Switzer and Nelson 1963; van den
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Driessche 1984). These large seedlings, which had

significantly greater dry weights and stem diameters, also

had increased N content and concentration and increased

contents of all other nutrients measured. This can be

explained by the fact that total root biomass per unit of

soil area increases with increasing seedling root volume.

Therefore, total nutrient availability is probably higher

for large root volume seedlings. Furthermore, nutrient

uptake is probably also higher since uptake is influenced

by the size of the transpiring system, and high root volume

seedlings had the most branches and needles.

Again, by plotting N concentration against dry weight

of new foliar growth, one can see the effects of initial

seedling root volume on seedling nutrient status (Figures

II.1A and II.1B). As root-volume category increased, both

new foliar growth and N concentration in the old foliar

tissue increased, indicating greater nutrient use as well

as greater nutrient supply and uptake.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

From these results, we can see that soil water content

plays an important role in determining mineral nutrient

status of seedlings. This is primarily due to reduced

growth and hence reduced translocation, metabolic activity,

and nutrient requirement caused by moisture stress.

Furthermore, increasing initial seedling root volume

influences seedling nutrient status due to a greater uptake

and storage capacity. These relationships can be applied

to nursery cultural practices in order to grow seedlings

which are best adapted to a specific site. For instance, a

seedling with high root volume, and hence high nutrient

concentration and content, might best be outplanted to high

moisture sites or nutrient poor sites so that growth and

vigor of plantations might be improved.

These results can also be useful when evaluating

foliage samples collected from the field. A close look at

the water regime of the site might be necessary for

identifying critical nutrient ranges of foliar

concentration. Foliage samples collected after a dry

growing season may seem to reflect a higher level of soil

nutrients than if they were collected following a wet

growing season.

The topic of seedling nutrient status could be further

researched using the same experimental design with

additional treatments (for example, examining morphological

82
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parameters other than root volume). Also, analysis of both

old and current foliage would offer more information for

interpretation of effects.

It must be noted that results from a pot study of this

nature can only be extrapolated with caution to field

conditions.
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Table AI.1A. Anova tables for morphological and
phenological parameters of unstored
seedlings.

ANOVA TABLE FOR TERMINAL GROWTH WITH TIME

ANOVA TABLE FOR NEEDLE LENGTH
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Source df MS p
Block 5 588.937 .1384
Treatment 3 33496.253 .0001
Root Vol. 3 432.462 .2910

Trmt*RtVol. 9 697.832 .0452
Error A 75 340.658
Time 1 111438.413 .0001
Time*Trmt 3 632.141 .0051
Time*RtVol. 3 732.202 .0021

Time*Trmt*RtVol. 9 106.732 .6391
Error B 80 137.594
Total 191

Source df MS p
Block 5 59.006 .0421

Treatment 3 1052.831 .0001
Root Vol. 3 67.766 .0458

Trjnt*RtVol. 9 16.204 .7341
Error 75 24.215
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR TERMINAL GROWTH (60
Source df MS

DAYS)
P

Block 5 7.889 .0021
Treatment 3 128.682 .0001
Root Vol. 3 1.106 .6274
Trmt*RtVol 9 3.768 .0522

Error 75 1.893
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR TERMINAL GROWTH (115 DAYS)
Source df MS p
Block 5 1782.015 .2467

Treatment 3 106258.627 .0001
Root Vol. 3 5289.457 .0100
Trmt*RtVol. 9 2125.405 1222

Error 75 1304.408
Total 95



ANOVA TABLE FOR LATERAL LENGTH WITH TIME
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Source df MS p
Block 5 544.651 0116
Treatment 3 15289.500 .0001
Root Vol. 3 440.760 .0634
Trmt*RtVol. 9 301.640 .0963
Error A 75 340.658
Time 1 76864.414 .0001

Time*Trmt 3 51. 015 .5190
Time*RtVol. 3 785. 021 .0001

Time*Trnit*RtVol. 9 54.289 .6081
Error B 80 67.003
Total 191

ANOVA TABLE FOR NEEDLES/CM
Source df MS p
Block 5 114 .3154
Treatment 3 5. 669 .0001
Root Vol. 3 .264 .0456
Trmt*RtVol. 9 062 .7447

Error 75 094
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR LATERAL LENGTH (60 DAYS)
Source df MS p
Block 5 5.969 .0027

Treatment 3 79.260 .0001
Root Vol. 3 .317 .8861
Trmt*RtVol. 9 2.223 .1617

Error 75 1.477
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR LATERAL LENGTH (120 DAYS)
Source df MS p
Block 5 1127.807 .0217
Treatment 3 37075.115 .0001
Root Vol. 3 5922.175 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 670.385 .1093

Error 75 399.544
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR TOTAL HEIGHT
Source df MS p
Block 5 26.171 .5236
Treatment 3 1267.783 .0001
Root Vol. 3 736.548 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 64.091 .0435

Error 75 31.049
Total 95
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ANOVA TABLE FOR NUMBER OF NEW LATERALS
Source df MS

(LOG)
P

Block 5 .027 .8599
Treatment 3 .348 .0033
Root Vol. 3 5.533 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 .067 .4784

Error 75 .070
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR STEM DIAMETER
Source df MS P
Block 5 2.903 .0023
Treatment 3 25.319 .0001
Root Vol. 3 72.176 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .544 .6420
Error 75 .704
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR STEM DIAMETER GROWTH
Source df MS P
Block 5 1.797 .0059
Treatment 3 23.092 .0001
Root Vol. 3 .347 .5600

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .277 .8316
Error 75 .502
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR NUMBER OF BUDS
Source df MS P
Block 5 12.657 .0740
Treatment 3 97.217 .0001
Root Vol. 3 51.866 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 13.877 .0238

Error 75 6.012
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR DAYS TO TERMINAL BUDBREAK
Source df MS P
Block 5 90.633 .0013

Treatment 3 750.937 .0001
Root Vol. 3 122.834 .0009

Trmt*RtVol. 9 76.660 .0006
Error 75 20.262
Total 95



Table AI.lB. Anova tables for morphological and
phenological parameters of stored
seedlings.
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ANOVA TABLE FOR NEEDLES/CM (LOG)
Source df MS P
Block 5 .123 .0626

Treatment 3 3.911 .0001
Root Vol. 3 .115 .1131

Trint*RtVol. 9 .101 .0809
Error 75 .056
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR LATERAL LENGTH
Source df MS P

Block 5 696.032 .0231
Treatment 3 13285.772 .0001
Root Vol. 3 3903.299 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 560.621 .0280
Error 75 249.864
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR TERMINAL GROWTH
Source df MS P
Block 5 1041.313 .1082

Treatment 3 21056.629 .0001
Root Vol. 3 7606.237 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 524.052 .4919
Error 75 554.469
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR NEEDLE LENGTH
Source df MS P
Block 5 15.004 .4035

Treatment 3 241.362 .0001
Root Vol. 3 15.882 .3564
Trmt*RtVol 9 25.422 .0917

Error 75 14.498
Total 95
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ANOVA TABLE FOR STEM DIAMETER GROWTH
Source df MS P
Block 5 .749 .0305
Treatment 3 7.747 .0001
Root Vol. 3 1.663 .0012
Trmt*RtVol. 9 .302 .4033

Error 75 .285
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR TOTAL HEIGHT
Source df MS P
Block 5 37.121 .1465
Treatment 3 155.827 .0003
Root Vol. 3 752.936 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 23.674 .3873

Error 75 21.915
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR NUMBER OF BUDS
Source df MS P
Block 5 6.448 .1006

Treatment 3 7.850 .0801
Root Vol. 3 32.703 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 2.096 .7722

Error 75 3.355
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR STEM DIAMETER
Source df MS P
Block 5 .628 .1051
Treatment 3 9.298 .0001
Root Vol. 3 64.051 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 1.295 .0004

Error 75 .331
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR NUMBER OF NEW LATERALS
Source df MS P

Block 5 53.105 .0762
Treatment 3 37.613 .2271
Root Vol. 3 3839.756 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 45.770 .0822

Error 75 25.432
Total 95
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ANOVA TABLE FOR DAYS TO TERMINAL BUDBREAK
Source df MS P
Block 5 14.907 .0211
Treatment 3 3.821 .5385
Root Vol. 3 12.104 .0835
Trmt*RtVol. 9 6.876 .2462

Error 75 5.249
Total 95
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TABLE BI.lA. Means of final seedling dry weights (grams) by moisture stress treatment
and initial seedling root volume for unstored seedlings.

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the a .05 level.

Note: all means have been back-transformed from log values used for analysis, and may be
slightly under estimated.

water
content root stein

old
lateral
stems

old
needles terminal

terminal
needles

new
lateral
stems

new
lateral
needles

total
weight

6% 4.49a 3.18a .58a 2.22a .08a .23a .27a l.54a l2.82a

12% 5.5gb 3.79b .60a 2.39b .l5b .37b .46b 2.29b 15.83b

18% 6.12c 4.11c .63a 2.41b .20c .46c .53c 2.65c l7.40c

24% 6.08c 4.17c .62a 2.48b .23c .51c .58d 2.89d 17.80c

initial
root
volume
(cm3)

5-8 3.95a 2.Bla .36a 1.68a .l3a .32a .32a 1.62a 11.40a

9-10 5.26b 3.73b .56b 2.32b .16b .39bc .43b 2.25b l5.32b

11-13 6.03C 3.95b .69c 2.53c .15b .37b .47c 2.48c 16.98c

14-20 7.45d 5.00c .99d 3.20d .l8b .42c .58d 2.97d 21.l9d



TABLE BI.lB. Means of final seedling dry weights (grams) by moisture stress treatment
and initial seedling root volume for stored seedlings.

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the a .05 level.

* there was a root volume/moisture stress interaction (see Appendix C).

Note: all means have been back-transformed from log values used for analysis, and may be
slightly under estimated.

water
content root stem

old
lateral
stems

old
needles terminal

terminal
needles

new
lateral
stems*

new
lateral
needles*

total
weight

6% 4.63a 3.45a .61a 2.26a .08a .22a .33 1.67 l3.41a

12% 5.03b 3.70b .61a 23lab .11b .26b .41 1.79 l4.37b

18% 5.42c 3.97c .68b 2.4lbc .12c .31c .51 2.14 16.21c

24% 5.28c 4.l3c .66ab 2.51c .15d .38d .55 2.45 16.39c

initial
root

volume
(cmi)

5-7 3.61a 2.79a .36a 1.65a .lOa .27a .31 1.40 lO.61a

8-9 4.66b 3.48b .55b 2.14b .lOa .26a .40 1.8]. 13.57b

10-12 5.68c 4.20c .77c 2.69c .12b .31b .50 2.28 16.80c

13-23 6.97d 5.13d 1.11d 3.32d .13b .30b .62 2.73 20.62d



Table BI.2A. Dry weight ratios and proportions of seedling components for unstored
seedlings.

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the a .05 level.

* there was a root volume/moisture stress interaction (see Appendix C).

** means were back transformed from log values used for analysis and may be slightly i-a

under estimated.

soil
water
content

total
shoot:
root

%root %old
shoot

%terminal %new
laterals

g dry
weight!
g fresh
weight*

6% l.86a .35a .47a .027a .15a .50

12% 1.86a .35a .43b .036b .18b .61

18% l.85a .35a .42c .041c .19b .67

24% l.94a . 34a .41c .045d .20c .69

initial
root

volume
(cm3)

5-8 1.89a .35a .43a .042a .17a .67

9-10 1.93a .34a .44a .040a .18a .65

11-13 1.83a .36a .43a .035b .18a .60

14-20 1.85a .35a .44a .032b .17a .56



Table BI.2B. Dry weight ratios and proportions of seedling components for stored
seedlings.

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the a .05 level.

* there was a root volume/moisture stress interaction (see Appendix C).

** means were back transformed from log values used for analysis and may be slightly
under estimated.

soil
water
content

total
shoot:
root**

%root
%old
shoot %terminal

%new
laterals*

g dry
weight/
g fresh
weight*

6% l.90a .35a .48a .024a .15a .51

12% 1.85a .35a .47b .028b .16a .57

18% l.90a .35a .45c .030b .17b .60

24% 2.07b .33b .45c .035c .18c .64

initial
root

volume
(cmi)

5-7 1.93a .34a .46a .037a .l6a .61

8-9 1.90a .35a .46a .029b .17a .59

10-12 1.95a .34a .46a .028b .17a .58

13-23 1.95a .34a .47a .023c .17a .53
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Table CI.1A. Mean parameter values for root volume/soil
water content combinations of unstored
seedlings which had a significant
interaction.
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Means followed by the same letter among root volumes within
moisture stress treatments are not significantly different
at the a .05 level.

moisture
stress

treatment-root
volume
category

total height
(cm)

number
of buds

g dry weight/
g fresh
weight

1-1 39.68a 5.2Oab 0.54a

1-2 4l.98ab 6.13a 0.54a

1-3 4l.37ab 4.4gb 0.49b

1-4 43.O3ab 5.2lab 0.45c

2-1 41.28a 5.83a 0.68a

2-2 45.07b 6.08a 0.63a

2-3 45.48b 6.17a 0.60c

2-4 45.78b 7.55b 0.56d

3-1 43.73a 6.19a 0.74a

3-2 48.68b 6.77ab 0.70b

3-3 47.35b 7.70b 0.64c

3-4 50.05b 8.00b 0.61d

4-1 44.45a 6.00a 0.71a

4-2 48.l7b 6.90a 0.72a

4-3 48.17b 6.93a 0.70a

4-4 54.52c 8.80b 0.64b



Table CI.1B. Mean parameter values for root volume/soil water content combinations of
stored seedlings which had a significant interaction.

moisture
treatment-root
volume category

lateral
length
(mm)

total stem
diameter

(mm)

dry wt new
lateral

stems (g)*

dry wt
lateral

needles (g)*

%new
laterals

g dry
weight/g

fresh weight

1-1 63.09a 5.34a .26a l.32a .16a .55a

1-2 61.86a 6.14b .31b l.59b .l5ab .53ab

1-3 64.46a 6.31b .35bc l.83bc .l5ab .51b

1-4 68.52a 6.65c .41c 2.04c .14b .44c

2-1 69.46a 5.45a .29a l.32a .l6ab .62a

2-2 71.56a 6.13b .39b 1.77b .16a .59ab

2-3 71.99a 6.36b .44b l.93b .l5ab .56b

2-4 74.78a 7.45c .58c 2.30c .15b .5lc

3-1 7l.81a 5.BOa .33a 1.45a .16a .63a

3-2 76.lOa 6.22b .40b l.74b .16a .6Oab

3-3 87.l8b 7.Olc .58c 2.47c .l7ab .6Oab

3-4 92.86b 7.69d .85d 3.32d .18b .57b

4-1 77.27a 5.73a .35a l.52a .17a .65a

4-2 84.72a 6.51b .51b 2.22b .l9ab .65a

4-3 95.19b 6.99c .69c 3.06c .20b .65a

4-4 95.71b 7.5ld .76c 3.53c .19b .60b



Means followed by the same letter among root volumes within moisture stress treatments
are not significantly different at the a .05 level.

**means were back-transformed from log values used for analysis and may be slightly
under-estimated.
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Appendix DII.1A. Anova tables for nutrient concentration
and content of unstored seedlings

ANOVA TABLE
Source

NITROGEN CONCENTRATION
df MS P

Block 5 .028 .0010
Treatment 3 .468 .0001
Root Vol. 3 .175 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .005 .5211
Error 75 .006
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR PHOSPHOROUS CONCENTRATION
Source df MS P
Block 5 .0060 .0001
Treatment 3 .0063 .0008
Root Vol. 3 .0006 .5727

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .0004 .9048
Error 75 .0010
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR PHOSPHOROUS CONTENT
Source df MS P
Block 5 .028 .0394
Treatment 3 .010 .4762
Root Vol. 3 1.216 .0001

Trxnt*RtVol. 9 .009 .6070
Error 75 .012
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR NITROGEN CONTENT
Source df MS P
Block 5 .342 .0753

Treatment 3 .686 .0083
Root Vol. 3 30.905 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .116 .6962
Error 75 .163
Total 95
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ANOVA TABLE FOR POTASSIUM CONCENTRATION
Source df MS P
Block 5 .015 .0038

Treatment 3 .019 .0034
Root Vol. 3 .002 .6168
Trmt*RtVol. 9 .003 .6264

Error 75 .004
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR POTASSIUM CONTENT
Source df MS P
Block 5 .020 .8978

Treatment 3 .041 .5760
Root Vol. 3 5.436 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 .048 .6375

Error 75 .062
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR CALCIUM CONCENTRATION
Source df MS P
Block 5 .015 .0100
Treatment 3 .002 .7045
Root Vol. 3 .015 .0246

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .011 .0249
Error 75 .005
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR CALCIUM CONTENT
Source df MS P
Block 5 .208 .0008

Treatment 3 .167 .0133
Root Vol. 3 3.385 .0001
Trmt*RtVol. 9 .110 .0137

Error 75 .044
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION
Source df MS P
Block 5 .0021 .0572
Treatment 3 .0004 .7206
Root Vol. 3 .0017 .1494

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .0009 .4242
Error 75 .0009
Total 95
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ANOVA TABLE FOR MAGNESIUM CONTENT
Source df MS P
Block 5 .025 .0191
Treatment 3 .007 .5114
Root Vol. 3 .4O4 .0001

Trrnt*RtVol. 9 .011 .2812
Error 75 .008
Total 95
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Appendix DII.1B. Anova tables for nutrient concentration
and content of stored seedlings

ANOVA TABLE
Source

NITROGEN CONCENTRATION
df MS P

Block 5 .120 .0001
Treatment 3 .231 .0001
Root Vol. 3 .095 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .010 .1903
Error 75 .007
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR PHOSPHOROUS CONCENTRATION
Source df MS P
Block 5 .0075 .0001
Treatment 3 .0015 .1540
Root Vol. 3 .0009 .3618

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .0009 .3997
Error 75 .0008
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR PHOSPHOROUS CONTENT
Source df MS P
Block 5 .022 .0612

Treatment 3 .015 .2080
Root Vol. 3 .713 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .007 .6599
Error 75 .009
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR NITROGEN CONTENT
Source df MS P
Block 5 .388 .0036
Treatment 3 .505 .0031
Root Vol. 3 27.124 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .135 .2293
Error 75 .101
Total 95
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ANOVA TABLE FOR POTASSIUM CONCENTRATION
Source df MS P
Block 5 .063 .0001

Treatment 3 .010 .0420
Root Vol. 3 .035 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .007 .0575
Error 75 .004
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR POTASSIUM CONTENT
Source df MS P
Block 5 .249 .000].

Treatment 3 .159 .0143
Root Vol. 3 3.706 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .039 .5191
Error 75 .042
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR CALCIUM CONCENTRATION
Source df MS P
Block 5 .007 .0042

Treatment 3 .001 .7389
Root Vol. 3 .011 .0014
Trmt*RtVol 9 .002 .4801

Error 75 .002
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR CALCIUM CONTENT
Source df MS

(LOG)
P

Block 5 .015 .2560
Treatment 3 .026 .0886
Root Vol. 3 2.799 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .013 .3792
Error 75 .011
Total 95

ANOVA TABLE FOR MAGNESIUM CONCENTRATION
Source df MS P
Block 5 .0017 .0002
Treatment 3 .0003 .4625
Root Vol. 3 .0004 .3079

Trnit*RtVol. 9 .0005 .1307
Error 75 .0003
Total 95
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ANOVA TABLE FOR MAGNESIUM CONTENT
Source df MS P
Block 5 .007 .0695

Treatment 3 .003 .3854
Root Vol. 3 .326 .0001

Trmt*RtVol. 9 .004 .3336
Error 75 .003
Total 95


